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● Introduction of members:
Tiffany Shelton, RN (ES nurse) Alicia Bradley (parent, physEd)
Kim Sims, LVN (MS nurse) Jennifer Daniel (teacher, parent)
Mark Boyett (clergy, parent) Kloie Rankin (student, 12th)
Dennis Green (LEO, parent) Harleigh Garrett (student, 10th)
Billy Maples (nutrition) Elizabeth Griffin (parent, employee)
Kelli Wigington (administrator)         Tarran West (education, parent)
Stephanie Donnell (counseling)       Auburn Adams (parent)
Randy Tinsley (LEO)
Tyanne Troxell (registrar, parent)

● COVID-19:
Obviously, starting this year in a “pandemic” has changed the way
school looks this year.  Administrators worked diligently ALL
SUMMER to stay on top of all CDC and TEA guidelines. BISD is
following all CDC, TEA and Amarillo Health Dept guidelines regarding
isolation, quarantine, and close contact tracing and exclusions.  All
cases are reported immediately to the Amarillo Health Department as
well as the Texas Department of Health.  I believe our masking
guidelines/mandates have really curbed the amount of students that
would have had to quarantine for close contact had they not have
been wearing masks.  As always, this situation is fluid, and we will
revise any guidelines to match CDC and TEA when needed. Just
know we THANK YOU ALL for assisting us by complying with our
guidelines and encouraging your children to be patient during this
“new normal”.



● Gas Pump Sales:
AISD and CISD participated in gas pump sales last year.  Each
school had their logo/mascot on a gas pump at a Tootn’ Totum in their
district, and a portion of the sales from that pump went to the school
(I believe to their safety/LEO department).  Officer Green researched
this, and found we have one Tootn’ Totum in our district, the store
across from NWTH.  At that time, the promotion was about over, so
we were a little late to the game.  Officer Green is looking into getting
BISD into this promotion this year if it takes place again.  I believe he
said the districts received a substantial amount of money to put
towards their safety measures, which is ALWAYS needed! He will let
us know what he finds out about this!

● Snack Pack 4 Kids:
For those of you who are new to the committee this year, snack pack
4 kids is an area where we are always needing additional funding.
Stephanie Donnell is our Snack Pack coordinator, and she relies
heavily on donations from parents within the district. This has been a
need that has been a constant each year and is discussed each
meeting.  I am all ears!!!  If someone has ANY ideas for fundraisers,
etc (at each school, hat days, etc) please let me know.  Lets see if we
can help this program out this year, and maybe get some sort of a
fundraiser together that can be an annual thing!

That is all I have for this meeting!  Please let me know your thoughts,
concerns, and ideas on any of the topics listed above!

Thank you all and I look forward to hearing from you!

Next “Google Sheet” meeting will be Wednesday, November 18, 2020

Tiffany Shelton, RN




